Workgroup on Educational Development Specifications

Meeting Details
December 17, 2018
9 a.m. – afternoon (We have the room through 4 p.m.)
200 West Baltimore St., 7th floor boardroom
Baltimore, MD 21201

AGENDA

We’ll open with a recap of the Nov. 28 Meeting, highlighting key points from the Workgroup’s discussion of its legislative charges and strategic focus—our goal being to develop a framework for Maryland to achieve a Statewide Portfolio of School Facilities that are Educationally Effective and Fiscally Sustainable.

  o After time for Q & A, members get the chance to briefly share requests and ideas related to specific issues they hope to address in their deliberations.

We’ll spend the remainder of the meeting deliberating the five key questions posed in the HB 1783 charges with a lunch break at about noon. We have the room available until 4 p.m. but will adjourn as soon as we finish laying the groundwork for our final meeting Jan. 4, prior to the opening of the legislative session on Jan. 9.

Please review the accompanying Workgroup discussion template, the School Size document related to items #1 and #3 (which we’ll discuss together because of their many common elements), and the studies on Cost per Student related to #5. Again, our focus is on the five charges described here:

1. MSDE facilities design standards and guidelines
2. The State’s process to determine State-Rated Capacity (SRC)
3. IAC square footage allocations/Maximum Gross Area Allowances (APG App. 102B)
4. Cost per square foot (SF) of school construction
5. Cost per student of school construction